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The Project

The Dunwich project was started in 1985 by Claudio Nigris, composer and keyboards player.  
Inspired by the tragic end of the town of Dunwich, the music tries to bring back those mystic and unique atmospheres 

through dark-metal sounds as well as classical instruments, along with ancient and uncommon ones.

Based in Rome, Italy, Dunwich is a project that 
slowly took form, exploring many different medi-
ums: literature, painting, photography, sculpture.
From 1992 to 1999 the starting Dunwich trio 
(Claudio Nigris, Alessandro Vitanza, Katya Sanna) 
was supported by 40 other guest musicians who 
contributed through their art and knowledge of 
over 35 musical instruments, ancient and modern. 
They meshed Celtic atmospheres, symphonic or-
chestration, and epic-gothic memories taken from 
the darkest heavy-metal.
This line up led to Dunwich’s discographic debut, 
with the CD/LP “Sul Monte è il Tuono” (Black 
Widow, 1994) followed immediately by “Il chiarore 
sorge due volte” (Pick Up, 1995) and “L’eterna eclissi 
di ghiaccio” (“Eternal eclipse of frost”, Rising Sun, 
1999), which closed the first journey through an-
cient lores. This trilogy, as it came to be known, was 
well received both by critics and by the public, tran-
scending the boundaries of the genre.
After a short break, the encounter  with Roberto 
Fasciani in 2002 led Claudio to revive the project. 

Then,  with the involvement of Francesca Naccarelli 
- Elayne - in 2004, Dunwich  finally reverts to the 
status of an active and lively project.
The journey had started again, and self-production 
was the best choice to maintain artistic freedom.
Again they invited 26 guest musicians to perform 
in the recording session, each representing a differ-
ent musical genre. Heilagmanoth (Dunwich, 2008) 
follows the musical path explored by the previous 
recordings, with an acoustic/medieval/folk setting 
striving towards a gothic and dark atmosphere.

Claudio Nigris and Francesca Naccarelli are now 
working on the next Dunwich studio album, whose 
recording sessions are scheduled at the beginning 
of 2010. Meanwhile Dunwich will also take part in 
the project “The Tales of Edgar Allan Poe - a syN-
phonic collection” by Finnish Colossus, with the 
track “The Oblong Box”, inspired by the tale of the 
great American writer. As usual the new recordings 
will feature many special guests with varying musi-
cal backgrounds.
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Since a very young age I’ve always felt a strong sense 
of belonging and longing every time I turned my 
eyes to the starry sky at night. I could almost feel, 
in that enormous vastness, a strange and pleasant 
music, caused by the movement of those celestial 
spheres moving through the night. These strong 
emotions were present also while contemplating the 
world of art, in all of its wondrous manifestations.

I decided then that I’d study, in the languages known 
to man, but also in esoteric science, the answers that 
I knew would be the nourishment of my soul. But 
the more I read the more I felt the urge to express in 
some ways all these emotions and sensations that I 
kept inside.

Music, but also graphics, have been from the start the 
creative and functional ways to achieve some sort of 
balance in the emotional turmoil that plagued me.

Dunwich, conceived after a visionary experience 
between dream and reality, has been the starting 
point towards a journey through musical research, 
in which the natural destruction of the town of 
Dunwich represented the fate of another City that, 
in my oneiric adventure, was destroyed, this time 
by a man that would be then exiled in the physical 
world as a human being.

This way a new artist’s city was born, in which 
every science that would operate for the good of the 
project was welcome.

About

Claudio Nigris

Claudio Nigris, founder, composer and keyboard player  
of the Dunwich project (1985) has studies music, information technology, 

ancient history, Art, officially acknowledged sciences like astronomy, 
physics and chemistry, as well as esoteric sciences, and has a degree in 

chemistry. He founded the Dunwich project in 1985, inspired  
by the fate and name of a medieval coastal town destroyed during a strong 

storm, drowning in the sea along with its inhabitants.  
This event took place in Anglia (England) in 1347 AD 

His musical debut can be traced to 1988, when 
he took part in a compilation titled “Monitor 
Collection”, followed by another compilation for 
the musical festival “Arezzo Wave” in 1991 (BMG), 
resulting in a live performance in Piazza Grande 
(Arezzo) in front of VideoMusic’s cameras. 
In 1994 the release of his first CD\LP “Sul monte 
è il tuono” (black widow 1994) represents his true 
musical debut, followed shortly by “il chiarore 
sorge due volte” (pick Up record 1995) and “Eternal 

Ecplipse of Frost” (rising Sun 1999). These album 
have been praised by journalists and casual listeners 
alike, and regarded as an artistic expression of great 
relevance by people coming from the worlds of art 
and show business.
In 2007, with a completely new band formation, 
he releases “Heilagmanoth” (the sacred month), 
which is acclaimed with renewed interest, also 
thanks to the introduction of the new singer 
Francesca Naccarelli.
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Since I was very young I knew that music would 
always play a vital role throughout my life. An 
endless curiosity, as well as a bit of fickleness on 
my part, has led me to constantly change the way 
I would express myself through music. I started my 
musical studies since I was a teenager, from flute 
to classic guitar and piano, to finally discover my 
greatest passions: singing and composition. My first 
choice was modern style, from pop music to jazz, but 
I clearly could not find “my way” by those means.

I’ve attended different schools and took part in 
improvers courses, but I was limited by a repertoire 
made up of covers and classical songs. The real 
turning point in my career was when around the 
age of twenty I came to know better the genres that 
would influence me the most: metal (progressive 
and Gothic above others) and the opera. 

My journey with Dunwich began by answering to an 
ad on a bulletin board, by a metal band with Celtic 
and medieval influences. This adventure has led me 
to record my first album, “Heilagmanoth”, and giving 
me and endless and unique supply of anecdotes and 
stories.

I do not feel that Dunwich is “just” a musical project: 
it is more like a global project that anyone can be 
part of, giving and receiving at the same time. Along 
my involvement in the Dunwich project I continue 
my operatic studies, a style that I use with extreme 
caution in my compositions.

Right now I’m working on what will be my second 
(and Dunwich’s fifth) studio album, and I already 
know that new challenges and new goals await me.

BIRTH: 
Rome, April 26th 1980

MUSICAL INSPIRATION: 
Floor Jansen, Sharon Den Adel, Lisa 
Gerard, Tori Amos 

BANDS/ARTISTS: 
After Forever, Within Temptation, 
The Gathering, Dead can Dance, 
Ayreon, Blind Guardian, Diablo Swing 
Orchestra, Muse, Radiohead, Bjork, 
Devil Doll W.A.Mozart, J.S. Bach.

ALBUM: 
Mother Earth - Within Temptation

SONG: 
Nightfall - Blind Guardian

FILM: 
Labyrinth, LadyHawke, Heavenly 
Creatures, Lord Of The Rings, 
Amadeus , Dead Ringers, Shining, 
Barry Lyndon, Alexander.

BOOKS: 
Hermann Hesse, Douglas Adams, 
Umberto Eco, Tolkien, Eddings, 
Jordan, E.A.Poe, Lovecraft.

ACTOR: 
Cate Blanchett

FOOD: 
Pasta, japanese and mexican!

DRINKS: 
Rum!

PLACE TO VISIT: 
Anywhere there is something worth to 
be seen.

HOBBIES: 
Music, computer, drawing, reading, 
video games, cinema.

PHILOSOPHY: 
Never forget to follow your dreams!

Personal Profile

About

Francesca Naccarelli

Francesca Naccarelli, Dunwich vocalist, has studied operatic singing, classic 
guitar and piano, and has achieved a bachelor’s degree in Literature, music 
and performing arts. Her talent has been discovered by Claudio Nigris, 
and her first release has been “Heilagmanoth” (2008) for Dunwich. She has 
appeared also as guest vocalist in Davide Manzini’s “Archangel” project, along 
with artists such as Zachary Stevens, Damian Wilson, Ted Leonard, resulting 
in the recording of “The Akallabeth” (BTF,  2009).
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HeilagmanotH

The long awaited 4th album by Dunwich, is finally available in an amazing digipack edition. 
 Dunwich are back, and so are the medieval atmospheres, the intricate musical patterns  

and the strive to explore the bounduaries of gothic, metal, folk and classical music

1. Aranmanoth
2. La Casa dell’Alchimista
3. Tales from the Ninth Wave
4. Guardians of the Treshold
5. Escape from Innsmouth
6. Il Falso Principio
7. Beowulf
8. The Flying Fear
9. Leaves on the Altars to the Moon
10. Terra di Ambra Neve e Fuoco Nero
11. La Lama il Ghiaccio e il Fuoco
12. Heilagmanoth

Containing a 16 page colour booklet, with original 
artworks depicting the themes of the album, 
Heilagmanoth is available on Dunwich’s Official 
Website http://www.dunwich.it at a price € 12,00 
(including worldwide shipping and handling).

Heilagmanoth is also available via Digital Delivery 
on the iTunes Music Store, and a variety of other 
online distributors, including CD Baby and Amazon.

Tracklist  &  General Info
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Reviews

“From top to bottom Heilagmanoth is one hell of a release. The entire presentation is well done and top 
notch. The musicianship is great, the production is crystal clear and the CD packaging really is impressive.”

Femme Metal  : 10/10

“Dunwich delivers with “Heilagmanoth” the most 
intricate and most professional self production I ever 
heard. More important though: It’s one of the best 
albums of the year so far! Who follows them on their 
journey and invests time appropriately is rewarded 
with musical variety and unique atmosphere.”

Musikreviews : 13/15

“The originality is outstanding which is worth some 
extra points but it isn’t necessary as “Heilagmanoth” is 
capable to stand on its own legs, with influences from 
the classical Italian music at its best. Therefore do I 
chose not to pick out any particular song. Instead I 
recommend the listener to listen to the album which 
is as complete as it can ever be.” 

Artrock : 9.5/10

“This disc is so pure and artistic. With its string, brass, 
and choir arrangements, “Heilagmanoth” transcends 
all boundaries of commercial acceptability in their 
genre.” 

Are you on something?

A successful album indeed, that deserved a traditional 
distribution instead of the autharchic management, 
but with the advantage (not to be underestimated) of 
a greater freedom of expression without impositions. 
Fascinating!” 

 Artists & Bands : 80/100

“Cette fois, Claudio Nigirs propose uun heureux 
amalgame de musique celtique-romantique et de 
variations un peu plus hard à la Ayreon. La nouv-
elle chanteuse alterne aussi les paroles italiennes et 
anglaises. le résultat est très divertissant, pour ne pas 
dire, délicieusement déstabilisant. pour oreilles un 
peu plus aventureuses!” 

Quebec Audio & Video : 9/10

“...una varietà musicale forse lontana dal metal più 
puro ma azzardando un confronto, vicino agli Hag-
gard e per certi versi forse un po’ colonna sonora ma 
col potenziale di creare un’atmosfera particolare du-
rante l’ascolto, quasi mistica.”

Heavyworlds : 9
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Press Coverage

Paperlate
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the First Trilogy
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